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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN
Taking a Mental Inventory

BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Copyright, 1915, Star Company.

Now that the summer season is
ended and you are at home again,
suppose you make a mental inventory

of the past three months and see

what you have accomplished with
yourself and life.

"What did you do with your sum-

mer vacation'.' Did you add to your

store of knowledge in any way? Did
you lay a foundation for better
health, better work, creaer useful-
ness and greater happiness?

Did you read anything of value
and did you think any worth while
thoughts? Did you leave the people

with whom you associated happier,
more hopeful and more ambitious
to emulate your example, and did

you add, in any way. to their respect
for human nature by the examples
you set them?

There are people who feel that
they are taking a vacation when
thev eat and drink to excess and
pass all their leisure moments in
gossip and criticism. Nothing
could be more depressing to one who
has the interests of humanity at
heart than to listen to the conver-
sation of bevies of smartly dressed
men and women on hotel verandas
in the summer season. Idle gossip,
malicious criticism, trivial chatter
prevail, as a rule, in such places.

Many a young woman's character
has been torn to pieces and many
an ugly, untruthful scandal has
been set afloat by men and women
at summer resorts who believe
themselves to be good Christians,
and who return home to be faithful
attendants at some established
church of Christ. There are so
many Interesting subjects of con-
versation to occupy our minds out-
side of the faults, failings and
foibles of our fellow-creatures.

Before you go away on your sum-
mer vacation next year it might be
well to plan out a little course of
procedure, and to make a few resolu-
tions. First of all. resolve that
you will not enter into any conver-
sation which lowers the moral tone
of those who participate or who
listen, and that you will indulge in
no criticism of anyone who Is
absent.

Then resolve that you will use

what fact and skill you possess to
changing the tenor of such con-

versation when you find yourself

in a company of people intent upon
gossip. It is not a difficult mat-
ter to lead idle minds away from
individual themes to one of univer-
sal interest.

A host in a private home who
had grown tired of the rather aim-
less talk of his family and guests
at table, suggested that each mem-
ber bring 'an item of scientific or
historical interest to embellish the
dinner hour. This suggestion was
carried out und proved to be 11 fea-
ture of great pleasure and profit to
all concerned.

Each member of the household
did a little careful reading through
the day in the library and was en-
abled to introduce a topic of gen-
eral interest during the repast.
Their minds were enriched, memor-
ies strengthened and knowledge In-
creased.

If one's happiness is gained
mainly from a discussion of the
weaknesses of human nature this
tendency can bo indulged by read-
ing history and scoring the dere-
lictions of people who have passed

from earth It is much safer and
less liable to provoke unpleasant
results than giving this proclivity
reign with' one's personal acquaint-
ances as the subjects under discus-
sion.

To build up one's health by
breathing fresh air and eating pure
food is not the opiy object to be
sought in n summer vacation.

To avoid bad company, cheap
habits of conduct, unwholesome and
unworthy topics of conversation is
quite as important as to avoid bad
air In city offices. There are scores
of women who have returned home
from summer hotels declaring they
have had a most glorious season,

yet who have left behind them a trail
of idle gossip and meaningless chat-
ter; women who have done nothing
to increase the respect for woman-
kind, nothing which has cheered,

helped, encouraged or strengthened
any human being who came within
their radius. Are you one of these?
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A Bank account willmake you
so?Start one today i
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LITTLE WRAPPER
MADEFOR INFANT

Touches of Hand Work on the
Scallops Make Prettiest

Sort of Finish

By MAY MANTON

0214 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Infant's Set, One

__
Size.

For tlie wrapper will be needed,
yards of material 27 inches wide, I yard*
36 or 44, and for the dress, yard# 27,
iJi yards 36 or 44. v

The pattern No. 9214 is cut in one size.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of fifteen cents.

j Hot Off the Wire
v

Marcel Knecht, a professor in the
tTnlversity of Nancy, France, will give
an address to-morrow afternoon at
Bishop Darlington's residence. Prof.
Knecht will tender tlie thanks of the

allies to all those who have in any
way contributed to the allies and their
cause.

Oliver Perry Hazard, Sr., of York,
charged with nonsupport of his two
sons, was in Harrisburg to-day enroute

|to Sunbury for a hearing. His for-
mer wife, Sofia Hazard, of Washing-
ton, D. C., with the sons, Alfred Henry
aged 12, and Oliver Perry, Jr., 4 years
was also here a short itme.

After tho ease had been dismissed
I by Magistrate Martin, of Carlisle, with
an admonition to divide the meat of
the animal, W. D. Markley, of this
city, made another complaint against

i a party of campers, composed mainly
of railway clerks, charging them with

! the larceny of a deer, said to have been
! shot by his sons. The caso will be
taken into court.

Adam Rider, 69 years old, 1629
Park street, underwent an operation
yesterday afternoon at the Harrisburg
Hospital in which his left eyo was re-
moved. His eye became infected
when struck by a piece of Ice several
months ago.

AreYou Prepared for
Baby's Arrival?
You are 11 "Mother's Friend"

has been given a place In your
home. The dread and agony of
childbirth can be eliminated to
the greatest extent by this won-
derful assistant to nature. Drug-
gists everywhere sell "Mother's
Friend."
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School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
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Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
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Continued. 1

"But. my dear sir, that clinp is n rank
Impostor. There wasn't a word of
truth In what he said. Cynthia, you
understand"?

"Why, yes, I suppose so," the girl
replied. "You are Allan Ilarrowby,
aren't you?"

"My dear girl, of course I ana."
"Nevertheless," said Spencer Mey-

rick, with decision, "I'm going to call
the wedding off again. Some of your
actions haven't made much of a hit
with me. I'm going to call it off until
you come to me and prove that you're
Allan Ilarrowby, a lord in good and
regular standing, with all dues paid."

"But?confound it. sir?a gentleman's
word"?

"Mr. Meyrlck," put jn Minot, "may I
be allowed to say that I consider your
action hasty"?

"And may I be allowed to ask what
affair this is of yours?" demanded Mr.
Me.rrick hotly.

"Father," cried Miss Meyrlck, "please
do not be harsh with Mr. Minot. His
heart is absolutely set on my marriage
with Lord Ilarrowby. Naturally he
feels very badly over all this."

Minot winced.
"Come, Cynthia," sa'd Meyrlck, mov-

ing toward the door. "I've bad enough
of this play acting. Remember, sir,
the wedding is off?absolutely off?un-
til you are able to establish your iden-
tity beyond question."

And he and his daughter went out.
Minot sat for a long time staring at
Lord Ilarrowby. Finally he spoke.

"Say, Harrowby," he inquired, "who
the devil are you?"

His lordship sadly shook his head.
"You, too, Brutus," he sighed.

"Haven't I one friend left? I'm Allpn
Harrowby. Ask Jeplison. IfI weren't
that policy that's causing you so much
trouble wouldn't be worth the paper
it's written on." ?

"That's right too. Well, admitting
you're Harrowby, how are you going to
prove it?"

"I've an idea," Harrowby replied.
"Everything comes to him who waits.

What Is it?"
"A very good friend of mine?an old

Oxford friend?is attached to our em-
bassy at Washington. Ho was plan-

"Good boy!" said Miuot. "That's a
regular idea. Better send the wire at
once."

Harrowby promised, and they parted.

Shortly after 0 o'clock a delayed tel
egraiu was delivered to Mr. Minot. It
was from MY. Thacker, and it read:

"Have located the owner of the yacht

lileth (its real name the Lady Evelyn),
stolen from owner in North river. He
is on his way south. Will look you up

on arrival."
Minot whistled. Here was a new

twist for the drama to take.
At about the same time Minot re-

ceived his message a similar slip of
yellow paper was put into the hands oi
Lord Harrowby. Three times he read
it, his eyes staring, his cheeks flushed.

Then he fled to his rooms. The eleva-
tor was not quick enough; he sped up
the stairs. Once in his suit, he dragged
out the nearest traveling bag and be
gan to pack like a madman.

Mr. Minot was tlnishlug a leisurely
and lonely dinner about an hour latei
when Jack Paddock ran up to his table.
Mr. Paddock's usual calm was sadl.\
ruffled.

"Dick," he cried, "here's news foi
you. I met. Lord Harrowby sliding oui
a side door with a suit case just now.'

Minot leaped to his feet.
"What does that mean?" he won-

dered aloud.
"Mean?" answered Mr. Paddock. "II

means just one thing. Old George had
the right dope. Ilarrowby Is a fake
He's making his getaway." >

CHAPTER XIV.
Tho Shortest Way Home.

rTIINOT stood amid the colorful
|VS I blooms of the hotel courtyard

IXI !:lu' l°o 'ie d up it her window,
i . J with its white curtain waving

gently. He called softly. And then he
saw her face peering out as some

senorita of the old days from her lat-
tice.

"I've news?very important news,"
he said. "May I see you a nu. oent?" i

She came, dressed in the white that
set off so well her hair of gleaming
copper. Minot met her on the veranda.
She smiled into his eyes inquiringly.

"Do you mind?a little walk?" he
asked.

"Where to?"
"Say to the fort?the longest way."
She glanced back toward tho hotel.
"I'm not sure that I ought"?

"But that will only make It the more
exciting. Please! And I've news-
real news."

The grr.y fort loomed In the moon-
light like a historical novelist's dream.
Its huge ironbound doors were locked
for the night; its custodian home in the
bosom of bis family. Only its lower
ramparts were left for the feet of ro-
mantic youth to tread.

Along these ramparts, close to tho
shimmering sea. Miss Meyriclc and
Minot walked. Truth to tell, it was
not so very difficult to keep one's foot-
ing?but once the girl was forced to
hold out an appealing hand.

"French heels are treacherous," she
explained.

Minot took her hand, and for tho
first time knew the thrill that, en-
countered of('n on the printed page,
he had mentally classed as "rubbish!"
Wisely she interrupted it:

"Yon said you had news?"
He had, but it was not so easy to

Impart as he had expected.
"Tell me," he said, "ifIt shoyld turn

out that what poor old George said
this morning was a fact?that Allan
Harrowby was an imposter ?would
you feel so very badly?"

She withdrew her hand.
"You havo no right to ask that," she

replied.
"Forgive me. Indeed I haven't. But

I was moved to ask it for the reason
that?what George said was evidently
true. Allan Harrowby left suddenly
for the north nu hour ago."

The girl stood still, looking with
wide eyes out over the sea.

"Left?for the north," she repeated.
There was a long silence. At length
she turned to Minot, a queer light ih
her eyes. "Of course you'll go after
him and bring him back," she asked.

"No." Minot bowed his head. "I
know I must have looked rather silly
of late. But if you think I did the
things I've done because I chose to?-
you're wrong. If you think I did them
because I didn't love you you're
wrong too. Oh, I"

"Mr. Minot!"
The water breaking on the ancient

stones below seemed to be repeating
"Sh?sh," but Minot paid no heed to
the warning.

"I've cared for you," he went on,
"ever since that morning on the train
when we raced the razorbacks?ever
since that wonderful ride over a God
forsaken road that looked like heaven
to me. And every time since that I've
seen you I'vo kuown that I'd come to
care more"?

"Weren't you overly chivalrous to a
rival? Wouldn't what?what you are
saying be more convincing if you had
remained neutral?"

"I know. I can't explain It to you
now. It's all over, anyway. It was
horrible while it lasted, but it's over
now. I'm never going to work again
for your marriage to anybody?excep;
one man The man who Is standin;
before you, who loves you?loves you''?

LTo be continued.]

"Remembef, sir, the wedding is off?-
absolutely off."

ning to come down for the wedding.
I'll telegraph him to board the next
train."

HIS FRIEND HURL \u25a0

HE HELPED HIM
Injured Man Laughed When Sim-

ple Treatment Was Suggested,
But He Thanked His

Comrade Later.

Once upon a time word came to
Henry A. Voehl, of Plainfleld, N. J.,
that a close friend hud been injured,
and full of anxiety he visited the
afflkt'.'d man, who was suffering from
a KI. rained ankle.

"It was so bad that the leg had
turned black," said Mr. Voehl in re-
lating the story. "I told him I would
have him out. in a week and he laughed
at me. Hut I took him a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment, that night he put
some on and noticed the ankle felt
better. I told him to use it every day,
and in three days his ankle was prac-
tically well. In four days he was work-
ing. He gladly admits that Sloan's
Liniment 'put him on his feet'."

Sloan's Liniment can be obtained at
all drug, stores, 20c, 50c and SI.OO.

the Young V/omen's Christian Association

SAFETY FIRST
We buy no seconds, no job lots, or any merchandise I'or sale purposes;
therefore, when buying' your gifts at Robinson's Woman Shop you are
sure to jti'tPICRFECT (iOOl)S. Buy Sensible Gifts'at Robinson's Woman
Shop: low expenses means big savings for you.

Girls' Raincapes Girls' Raincoats Women's Women's Cloth
The Celebrated ?

Silk Waists s . irt?

Wing Cape $1.55 and IHouses Dress Skirts

$1.25 Double tex- do $1.85
Navy and red turea, and pop- Chine Waists

sateen Rain
,

, and Blouses; of nit - wool
Capes, made lins, in tan and colors white,
with attachable navv blue' sizes flesh, peach, serge and mlx-
sllk-lined hoods, ' rose, maize and

...

which may be 6 to 16 years. green. Low ex- tures. Allregu-

S worn four dis- _T penses make i?_ .iMtinct ways. Sizes Hats to match this price possi-
-6 to 16 years. free. ble. ations FREE.

Women's Women's Silk Combination Women's and
House Dresses Petticoats Marabou and Misses' Silk and

1)50 $2.1)5 S
>

' >,s Cloth Dresses
Cham brays. Made of heavy

s<?>)> SIO.OOginghams and so ft taffeta, have 'Handsome

coTo'r s a°n'd fltted top and nlltural and Stunning serge,
checks. Guaran- dust ruifles. All black marabou and silk dresses,
teed washable. plain and and ostrich sets. In a variety of

Re- changeable col- Fl,>e silky fibres, of pretty styles,

member we buy or s In all Beautiful muff and colors. Al-
no seconds. lengths. and scarf. teratlons FREE.

PUTS NEW POSTAL
TAX ON PAPERS

Proposed Measure Is an

Amendment to Post Office
Appropriation Bill

Washington, Dec. 12. A decided
increase in the postage rates on news-
papers, magazines and periodicals ad-
mitted to the mails as second-class
matter willbe provided for in the post

office appropriation bill soon to be re-
ported to the House.

The House committee on post offices
to-day voted to include as a legisla-

tive rider on that bill an amendment
applying the zone system, as now ap-
plied to the parcel post, to all second-
class matter.

Citizen's Fire Company
Nominate Officers For Year
Nominations for officers of the Citi-

zen Fire Company were made at the
regular monthly meeting last evening,
to bo voted for at tha meeting on the
second Monday in January. Those
named for office are: President,
Charles P. Meek; vice-president, How-
ard O. Holstein; treasurer, Dr. Wil-
liam E. Vallerchamp; chaplain, the
Rev. Dr. William N. Yates; recording
secretary, Harry M. Brooks; financial
secretary, Luther I. Shoop; engineer,
Frank Fagan; assistant engineers,
George E. Meek, Harry Ellis, D. I.
Shoop, Edward Wert; firemen, Robert
Wilson, William Demmy, David
Hodge; foreman, Harry Miller, Louis
Flouseal; assistant foreman, George
Shatto, H. Rodenhaber; trustees, Clar-
ence Sultzeberger, Dr. J. T. Ensmin-
ger, James Brady, David Hodge,
George Lawrence, Robert Wilson;
hose committee, Dr. W. E. Valler-
champ, Edward West, Clarence Sultza-
berger; finance committee, Frank Fa-
gan, John Keffer, Wiliam Demmy; in-
vestigating committee, Frank Fagan,
Dr. J. T. Ensminger, L. I. Shoop; di-
rectors, Herbert Weston, Paul Shaef-
fer, Charles Demmy, John Costello;
representative to Firemen's Relief As-
sociation, Harry Ellis; representatives
to Firemen's Union, Howard O. Hol-
stein, Edward Wert, Dr. W. E. Valler-
champ; delegate to State Firemen's
convention, Dr. J. T. Ensminger, Wil-
liam Demmy; tire police. Dr. W. E.
Vallerchamp, John Keffer, David
Hodge, Harry M. Brooks, S. P. Dun-
bar, William Demmy.

"Purity" at Regent Is
Artistic Spectacle

"Purity," featuring Miss Audrey Mtin-
son, the world renowned art model
In an allegorical play at the Regent
theater Is a decided artistic spectactie.

Although Miss Munson appeared In
the nude several times there Is nothing
that can be construed as indelicate in
the entire play. The artistic features
consist of the most part of nymph
dances In sylvan surroundings, the ef-
fect of which is very pleasing and to
one closely following tile play visual-

i izes fairy talcs learned in childhood.

Feminine Bandit Gets
Fifty Cents From Hill Man

Disguised with large auto goggles
and backed up by a murderous-looking
Colt, a feminine bandit last night suc-
ceeded in persuading Fred Spong, 802
South Seventeenth street, to stand and
deliver to the extent of 50 cents.

Early in the evening Mrs. Spong was
entertaining the children when the
door bell rang. At the door. Instead
of being greeted by the usual evening
caller with a pleasant "Good evening,"
a feminine voice snapped "Gimmesome money!"

Mrs. Spong shouted for her husbandto come to her assistance, which heddi, but when he saw the end of a re-
volver cutting circles in the atmos-
phere he decided the wisest thing to
do was to accede to the request, which
he did to the extent of 50 cents. The
woman hastened away, evidently wellpleased with the evening's work.

MRS. EMMA COTTEREL
Mrs. Emma Cotterel, aged 79, diedyesterday morning at her home in

Paxtang. She is survived by two sons,
John W. Cotterel and David W. Cot-
terel, also one daughter, Margaret M.
Funeral services will be held from her,
home Wednesday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock, the Rev. AlvinS. Williams offi-
ciating. Burial will be made in the
East Harrisburg cemetery.
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Dry, Hoarse or Painful j

Coughs Quickly
Ended

Bome-Mnd Rrmedy Ihnt Sard ?

Von K?Dora the Work f
Thoroughly.

The prompt and positive action of this
simple, inexpensive home-made remedy in
quickly healing the inflamed or swollen
membranes of the throat, chest or bron-
chial tubes and breaking up_ tight
coughs, has caused it to be used in more
homes than any other cough remedy.
Under its healing, soothing influence,
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens,
breathing becomes easier, tickling in
throat stops and vou get a good night's
restful sleep. The usual throat and
che6t colds are conquered by it in 24
hours or less. Nothing better for bron<
cli it is, hoarseness, croup, whooping
cough, bronchial asthma or winter
coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrupi.
pour 2 Vif ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth), into a pint bottle and fill the
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup
and shake thoroughly. You then have
a full pint?a family supply?of a much
better cough syrup than vou could buy

! ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly
and children love its pleasant taste,

j Pincx is a special and highly conoea*
I trated . compound of genuine Norway
; pine extract, combined with guaiacol
and is known the world over for its
promptness, case and certainty in over
coming stubborn coughs and chest colds,

; To avoid disappointment ask you*
? druggist for "2V< ounces of Pinex" with
i full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
satisfaction or monev promptlv refunded

I The Pincx Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

* >

4% INTEREST PAID
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Our Savings Department is available for

a SUMMER VACATION FUND and also
serves advantageously as a CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY FUND.

CAMP CURTIN
TRUST COMPANY

Si£th and Maclay Streets

Goal For Xmas
/ What Christmas Gift could be more prac-

v
* t'ca * or more acceptable than a ton or so

\i of our splendid coal?
\u2713

* t\ It's a useful gift the value of which
"

will be appreciated by all the family.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Phone 600 Third and Chestnut Sts.
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